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* required information
The following section should be hidden if there are no errors
Form errors
Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
Section 2 of 4
APPLICATION DETAILS
Name of club
TITLE PLACEHOLDER
Are you able to provide a postal address, OS map reference or description of the premises?
Please provide either the address of the premises, or an ordnance survey reference, or a description of the location of the premises.
You must select which type of address your are able to give
Address
You must give an OS map reference
Premises OS Map Reference
You must give a description of the address
Address Description
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Section 3 of 4
CLUB DECLARATIONS
Declaration 1
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Does the club wish to supply alcohol to members and guests?
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Declaration 2
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Does the club wish to supply alcohol to members and guests?
Please give the relevant club rule numbers that show how the club satisfies the First condition in section 66(4) of the Licensing Act 2003 give relevant club rule number(s), if any
Please give the relevant club rule numbers that show how the club satisfies the Second condition in section 66(5) of the Licensing Act 2003 give relevant club rule number(s), if any
Declaration 3
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
The club’s arrangements for restricting the club’s freedom of purchase of alcohol are:
(a) contained in club rule number(s),
(b) or, as follows
The club’s provisions by which money or property of the club or any gain arising from the carrying on of the club is or may be applied for charitable benevolent or political purposes are:
(a) contained in club rule number(s),
(b) or, as follows
The arrangements for giving members information about the finances of the club are:
(a) contained in club rule number(s),
(b) or, as follows
Please describe details of the books of account and other records kept to ensure the accuracy of the information about finances given to members of the club or give the relevant rule number(s)
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Please give relevant club rule number(s)
Section 4 of 4
PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
ATTACHMENTS
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your application. 
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
Continued from previous page...
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East Staffordshire
	topFocus: 
	logoUri: R0lGODlhkQBSAIcAAAUYKwEaNw0hLwgkOgsyORcpOB86OyExPgEcRAYnSAQoVAk0TQQ0WxIpSREr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